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Almost Too Dainty to Wear
Are These Wonderful Blouses of Silk

You'll like them above any others you have seen this year, for they are all
of the latest fashioning. The materials are exquisite Georgette crepes, sturdy
crepe de chines and taffetas and messalines of rich color stripes.

Every color imaginable?at satisfying prices.
Stripe silk taffeta and messaline blouses in green, plum, Burgundy and

brown . $3.50 and $-4.95
Crepe de Chine blouses in white and flesh, lace or embroidery trimmed,

#2.98
Crepe de Chine and Georgette crepe blouses in white, flesh and maize, in

plain tailored styles or with lace and embroidered frill $4.95
Wash satin waists in white and flesh $7.50 1
Georgette crepe blouses in taupe, Burgundy, brown and navy, in hand- isomely embroidered and beaded styles $5.50 to $14.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor. ]

A Practicalßoy'sGift~Raincoats,Mackinaws
Each raincoat is appropriately boxed which gives it a true Christmas 1

flavor. ?
Boys' Trench raincoats, sizes 6 to 18 years $5.00
Roys' double-breasted raincoats sizes 4 to 18 years $:i.25
Boys' mackinaws, all sizes, good variety of shades. .$5.00, $6.50 and $7.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor, Rear.

Special Attractions in the Grocery Store
Crystallized citron, lb 25c t Baker's bAking and cooking chocolate, 17c
New cream nut meat, lb .....53c Mrs. Schloerer's tomato relish 15c
Pecan meat halves, lb 89c Graham wheat flour, fresh ground from
25c can Kellog drlnket 19c best quality wheat, 3 lb. bag ....30c
Blue Valley butter, lb 50c Breakfast blend smooth drinking coffee,
Grandma's White laundry soap 5c lb 20c
>laked codfish 8c Hecker's superlative flour 85CI<els Naptha Soap, 10 bars ."iSo ~, .

... . ...

lied kidney beans, can 12i<ic
white tuna fish 15e and 250

Hansen's Junket tablets 10c Pound granulated sugar and 5 lb.
Tomatoes. 3 cans 25c bag ground cornmeal
Pure black, fresh ground pepper . . ~::8c Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement

' Of the Rising Sun
Old Nippon has sent us the best group

of Japanese pieces we have ever seen? iSS*
and you'll consider them among the
likliest gift things of the Christmas ji^L
season. Li^

II) Japanese candles and shades, complete, I<T|?
1 3o "A

Japanese Image with candle and shade, ]\\
-A $1.50

Candle sticks ."><? to 91.25 111
? \ ) Japanese baskets, trimmed with beads and L\
J® tassels SI.OO to $5.50 {"I)
lfi> Japanese bakers 35c and sc /I A Japanese fern dishes $1.50 I

1 J Japanese flower baskets, $1.50 to $2.50 '
' V Japanese fruit baskets $2.50 ,

fd Japanese nut bowls, 3 to set SI.OO r=i

7] Japanese vases 25c to $2.50
\f Japanese candle shades,

. j Japanese incense burners,

Japanese incenso sticks, \ //l
Japanese cigar holder and

1 Dives, Pomeroy &StewartPomeroy & "IP
There's Always a Little Sentiment please do not as k \ Every Member of Your Famliy Will 1

.-Back of a Gift of Slippers paC£; f
"" Treasure a Gift of Rich Silverware ¥

Sl.ppcrs-a thoughtful gift, for the very purpose of them is to give comfort. And a maining daUS of the Of foremost importance in this showing of sterling worth is the 1847 lWers wTrP in

rXTC y P y eCtS U m OUr SeC "°n - ? Christmas season. Cromwell, Old Colony and the new hammered design, 'Heraldic."
E '

Men's Slippers Women's Slippers By observing this rA"d ' best ncws ot all~its and inexpensive. \u25a0

Brown kid Romeos $2.50 to $3.50 Felt Romeos, fur and ribbon trimmed, QUest yOU will QTeatly I easpoons, /2 dozen $3.00 Gravy ladle, each ...#2.00
Black kid Romeos $1.50 to $3.00 $1.25 and $1.7.1 assist US in givillQbetter Tablespoons, dozen $6.00 Berry spoons, each $2.50
Brown near leather Romeos ... $1.25 E z s iipp e rs, all colors .. SI.OO to $1.75 service to IJOU an dtheeri- SP °°nS ' d° ZCn *4OO vlllVfZZ?' *125
Brown kid skin $1.50 to $2.50 _ _ , , . , .

uILC lu Uuu uiiuiiiccii Coffee sooons <Won oq ra 1 lckle forks, each $1.25
Brown sheep skin Everetts, SI.OO to $1.50 Felt slippers, hand turned soles with cov- tire Community of hap- Su<mr shell Arli inn

'tomato server, each #2.50
Brown near leather Everetts, 65c to SI.OO ered heels $2.00 hnlirlau shnnnprc n ? ?

'
' Child's knife, fork and spoon. Set

Felt E Z slippers $1.50 Black and brown felt slippers, with leather
' Gutter knives, each.. $1.04) $2.50 and $3.25

Felt moccasins, padded soles $1.75 soles $1.2.5 Hutter spreaders, / dozen $4.50 Baby spoons, with turned handle .. SI.OO
Indian moccasins $2.50 Indian moccasins $1.50 and $2.00 salad forks, dozen $5.50 Knives and forks, y 2 dozen,
Felt slipper foot soles SI.OO Hand knit slippers ..1 $1.75 ? vJI-LIQ Ui. yster forks, JA dozen $3.75 $5.50 to $12.00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store, Rear. CLfl(l I3rOFlZe Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart. Street Floor

Stationery of Finest Quality Richly Boxed For the Dressing Table: Gifts of Ivory
den, the library, the dining: room
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.oo ._ BRASS PIECES A woman is always fond of a well furnished bedroom?and 1 11liilllillllllllllbn"f\ YYVffJ/IVH7 Thousands of boxes of the best quality of stationery, Brass smoking sets, t
n/irnnm
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£ n . .. , . JM||
25c 35c 50c 75c and SI.OO $2.08 and $3.98 bedroom is complete without its full complement of white ivory,
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$1.25 and $2.25
The list of suggestions is very satisfying in the white ivory section

<i STATIONERY DESK SETS
_

$2.50 and $3.50 Hair brushes $1.25 and $4.50 Nail buffers <vv .
I 6-Piece set in bronze: cameo design, oad. size 15x20. Priced $12.50 ATHENIC BRONZE PIECES H:mrl mirrr>r C"? Hfl nnr| usx nu Trn-rl -----

V ' U '

? U 6-Piece set in brush brass, with beetle trimming, pad, size Smoking sets, $3.25 and $4.50 la? Jewel cases, lined With velvet,
15x20. Priced ? $5.00

Small clocks ?? s..<?> and $4..>0 brushes sl./5 3.11(1 $l5O $175 to 08
5-Piece set in brass pad, size 12x17, Pen trays in brass, two styles .......... 40c 'STERLING SILVER'PIECES 25 Bonnet brushes ???????? $1.25 and $1.98 Fancy clocks with guaranteed movement,

$1.05 per set ,

" 8' tfiAA°to Jk # t? 5®r Cut ,a s marmalade jars, with rays 50c, /DC, $1.25 to {H4.>O $l9B s>° 50 to
3-Piece desk set in bronze, consisting of a

°r oxfdi'ed brMs
' tQrUne tOP and

, uld .2 ?

Perfume bottles 50c 75 C to $3.50 Picture frames
'

..25c, 50c to sa!s()
!fH
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Stamp boxes in brass ..
$1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 $1.25, SOO and $3.75 sterling sUver $3 sS Pnff Wr, l£' Jl rvi io -!! ? ud

J1
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?;; $l5O
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor Sterlinß silver tea balls .. $1.50

'

nf ° Candlesticks with shades, $1.25 and $1.50
1 Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor

Thousands of 35c Books Women's and Girls' Fine Quality Gift The Dives, Pomerqy & Stewart

Of intereTto ßovs and Girls
Sweaters in a Notable Style Showing

UI interest to Isoys ana UirlS \u25a0 Bound in red cloth covering, 222 pages and containing
. It s the largest sweater collection we have ever jMuga. 1 s B

11
FTlh?^ y b ?y ant girl Yu 1
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1 enj presented in any single season and the styles are so jTO, PersSnarße^ord^" 1^10 "

AddressesTnd telephone num.
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nlalvC UP t,lls &reat ft>A numerous that you will enjoy choosing as much as MSkT Daily Cash Account be

p
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i* Kl'miT' list of books at 350. i j j it_
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J J.. & JSSBEEP nnilv. Calendars for 1918, 1919 and

\JTJXW Thc Morton The CoUegc Girls / \J' kh, thc recipient will enjoy the gift. /JW 1 7-

Series Fancy knit wool coats in belted styles with plain and / / s~* ? n .
*

\u25a0\u25a0 fV? \"aii
n Madfre .Morton -PiStYcar a" oleTtoT, tM/mlKh trimxaliß:, , $4.98 and $5.50 / / (T-lff WOO T ]?/-. V* TV/TixlmM Sih 1" 1 ° the Merry College mimj // Mpj] Fine wool sweaters in new color combinations with V ' VJ IJL L i-N

l'i Morton's Se- St Ovlr- IMMAw turned collar, cuffs and skirt $6.50, $7.50 and s#.so
|iji! -. r , , ton

.

College. j Full fashioned coats in belted or plain styles; finishedfffCY. AwMmS, Mortons race Harlowes llh/ with trench pockets; in plain colors, with angora and / 'IUUoUIIUo UJ JJCUUIIjUI
%l Be Morton's UmCollegif °ver_ M brushed wool collar, specially priced. / Lift ~~

PnffPV TIC /' nl7 in? C 7 b C/ ?/
, VT- 1.. .

Victory Orace Harlowe's ]MwJ|! Angora coats beautifully tailored; in military style with / ?lj \u25a0lllllClllb 111 V lllC lOlili lOIUICSTlie Camp Fire Girls Ruth Fielding Series I'ourth Year at Over- yrrfS trenclt pockets $12.50 an<l $10.50 \ I . **

The Ca S^C

Kire Girls R
R , u i{1

I,ficldins of the
°

Grace ar 1 o we's Shetland sweaters with brushed wool sailor collar, f At oOo?Silk neckwear ill rich Col-
at_®unr,^se H". 1 .

Ruth Fielding at to ° verton ®
_

, ~,
.

? ?

s# 'so 10 "18.50 j&f orings in Persian, cluster, Roman and X^*n"The Camp Fire Girls Briarwood Hill
Lampus UHi Women s and girls slip-overs of Shetland and zephyr M ?

j ?. . < JwL. If (\
Amid

Gir(g Ruth Fielding t. Tlie Bobsey Twins wool; plain and brushed wool trimming, $3.95 to $14.95 omt)re stripes and solid shades. \Mjf\
in the o?lda world

8

at Seri, , Sleeveless jackete for house and street wear; In Wool cap and scarf sets 98e to $3.95 At 65*?Silk neckwear in overshot, I\l(SJ2 P<ssi Pe Girls Lighthouse Point The Bobbsey Twins black, oxford and fancy colors,
FmRP . vn crrir *\u25a0 ' 1 n > \ |

-rh F-t
Ruth Fleming at sii- __ $1.19, $1.50 to $3.50

rBRE AND PXRE SIDK figured and striped patterns. #VJ
Girls'

0 Careers'' F° VCitifthnC
Fielding on Oxford and black corduroy jackets with SPORT COATS At SI.OO and $1.50 ?Fine heavy

The Camp Fire Girls Cliff Island jT> sleeves, $2.50 Organzine and silk coats in solid and fancy com- cilk npr |,Wp, r : n fln
Trc r a:rmG,i, gr e /rins at ltondknitt, $7.50 ? $34..-,0

" American
in "I®

? lrt.
Fielding and 11 H ? 1.50 silk angora knit scarfs in beautiful colors. Fibre silk coats in belted and sash styles; two-

woven patterns. . >

at the end of the Trail Huth"8
FMelding in 5 U Special, 05c tone motifs and sailor collars, ....$0.95 to $19.50 at anc* c lub String ties at 4'

Tlie Battleship Boys Moving Pictures Sl* [\W3SH n Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store r. Q ,iA ",n<* l(\jA°*A
Series

,
Ruth Fielding Down vLiiL-taJOT ft . .

"

h\ pM'/A
The Battleship Boys in Dixie : II Thousands of gift ties at ? \vri%Ml

at Sea Fielding at I- IVvXr i
b

, ?_ A
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Boys' NeckweaT
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The Flowe r Gift Shop oflfers an almost un- Pictures Four-in-hand ties in French and re-
inThe 6 Battleship Boys in

7! 1?,6 S.t"? 1' Fw® (iirls The Bobbsey Twin's limited variety of floral gifts in decorative Gems of nature exquisitely colored by hand. versible styles 25c, 35c and 50<* NZV/j/lZ
Under Fh" in

Thn f^"er^Vo °r?s , in the Country baskets and vases For instance? framed. ?..
/ . ' \\m/

a nt
p e Girls The Bobbsey Twins vdits. ror instance 60c, SI.OO, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.75, $4.25 and $5.00 Silk Windsor ties in solid colors and yfyy

111 n[ at T^bP
ir
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Twins

?ERS AT so_ Davidson and Thompson hand-colored Nature plaids 25c and 350 V
!l uiru.crunni m t "ouse at school Roses in pink, yellow and Jack Carnations, Son- ?

'

.

60c to *B -50 MEN'S SILK NECK SCARFSniun "oCnUvIL The Girls of Central The Bobbsey Twins quits. Tulips, Small Poinsettias, Poppies, Nastur- Pmilllfir Cvllimnnrt Pirfnrae Cluster and single stripes in solid colors an dtwo-tones, border
ft FRESHMEN ?

H'S h, Scrles at nOW Se tiums - jrupuiui UUIUIUIIIIPictures end and perpendicular stripes 65c to $7.50
m IRVINC HANCOCK °f Central The Bunny Brown FLOWERS AT 6c

* "Mighty Like a Rose" and "A Little Bit of GIFT GLOVES
i Ojrfil'X.-TI The Girl"! of Cenfrnl ?

Series Apple Blossoms Tulins Ponnieo
Heaven," are two of the best selling pictures pro- Dress and street gloves $1.50 to $3.00

I High on Lake iSfna HM?er^s'S e
Wn and

F XWFHS
PP d

, <-'et

d this clever artist. Other of her noted Lined kid gloves $1.25 to $3.85
\u25a0 < \ The Oirls of Central 10c studies are: p Fur lined auto and driving gloves $5.00 to $10,50

M High at Basketball His Sister Sue at
Strawberry Blossoms. Chrysanthemums, Primroses, "Daddy's Coming." "The Butterfly." HOCSECOATS, SWEATERS

H; ui' 1'!? 6 Girls ot Central Grandpa's Farm
Phlox, Geraniums, Cat Tails, Sweet Peas, Poin- "Message of the Rose" "I>r_tins Come True." House coats of excellent grades $5.00 to $10.50

( rph Bunny Brown and settias. Forget-me-nots, Azaleas, Jonquils, Darro- "Home Builders." "Thc Wedding March." "Travelo knit coats $5.50 and $5.98
V wiih Central His Sister Sue Playing dils. Asters, Dahlias, Marigolds, Buttercups, Or- "A Double Blessing" "To Love and to Cher- Bath robes in distinctive patterns or solid colors, $3.25 to $22.50
[j TTTCHSCHOOL rack and circus chids. Bachelor Buttons. "Caught by tlie Sand- isli." Coat sweaters $1.48 to $12.50
U """"""

The Girls of Central w(? Un.L? Br ° n̂ an< ! FLOWERS AT 12e? man." "Introducing Baby." <-Hvr SHIRTS

camp* Rest-A-whue
a '

t&UK" -percale sh.rts v:::;::::::::::::: fiflXDives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. '
Dive* s i

French frames, s_.7o. , l<lannel shirts to $3.-a
Di\ es, 1omeroy & Steward, Second Floor, Front | Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's Store

Clearance of Women's Coats
Winter's Best Style Collection
In a Sale at Attractive Prices

The materials are the finest that we have had this year and at their special

prices the coats represent values that will appeal to every woman.

$39.50 wool velour coats in Burgundy, brown
and green, made in a plaited model with a broad
stitched belt, deep cuffs and fnverted pockets
trimmed with buttons. Specially $27.50

$09.50 wool velour, broadcloth and Silvertone ./

coats in green, brown, taupe. Burgundy and black, / "Jjfer \

in a full loose model finished with a broad crushed / JBto OP \
belt; large cape collar of seal plush. tOA flft / Kgtek, \

Specially priced *W,UU *£* \
$45.00 chiffon broadcloth and Silvertone coats / (? f 1 /'XBB4 \u25a0, \

in oxford, green, taupe and brown, lined through- / V
out with satin; made with a box plaited back fall- / \ v"><\ H '
ing from deep yoke and finished with a broad I T 1 . \\ II
belt; inverted pockets trimmed with self covered v
buttons. Specially $35 00 P Jl Ji~ < ~%r\
priced

$52.50 coats in wool velour and chiffon broad- /,}'\u25a0
? y\\\ II 3] \\\

cloth, semi-tailored back with gathers over the J j / i \ \ / \\\
hips finished with a broad stitched belt, button f j \ \/ \\\
trimmed; deep cape collar of maramot, lined / / \u25a0 ' Iv\ I \ \
throughout with fine quality Peau de Cygne, in I f i 1 \\ \ \ \ /
brown, taupe, green and black. CO \ I , '\\\ \ \ I
Specially priced * OU \JJ j \Jtf \ \ \J

$55.00 coats in brown, green, trench, Burgundy, \ I I f V /
Pekin and black; lined throughout with fine qual- V | IV iA j /
lty Peau de Cygne, made in a high waisted model 1 r* /
with inverted plaits over the hips; cape collar of \ '\u25a0

T-r?* J % /
Hudson seal. Specially $37.50 y/

$55.00 fine quality broadcloths. Burella, Silver-
'

tone and wool velour coats, with a panel back
trimmed with self covered buttons and finished
with a narrow belt; large convertible collar of
Hudson seal. Specially $39.50

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

U.S. MUST SEND
MORE MEN TO WAR

SENATOR WARNS
Reed Sees Need For Greater

Sacrifice; Would Train
Boys of the Nation

Washington, Dec. 13.?Warning
that the United States must prepare
to assume further burdens to win
the war was given in the Senate by

Senator Reed in vigorously opposing
as a trust scheme the Webb export
combination bill, which President
Wilson, in his recent address, urged
Congress to enact.

Declaring that Congress should
concentrate upon great war prob-
lems and defer considering of such
legislation as the export trade meas-
ure, the Missouri Senator said that
with Russia out of the war and Ru-
mania also "gone," the enemy,
numerically, is now superior in man
power.

Although an opponent of army
conscription, Senator Reed predicted
that new draft levies probably would
be necessary and urged military
training for youths between eighteen
and twenty-one for coast defense
work. Invasion of America, he as-
serted, was not beyond the realms
of possibilities should other allied
powers fall beside Russia, Rumania
and Serbia.

The Webb bill was denounced by
Senator Reed as destructive of the
Sherman antitrust law at behest of
trusts and monopolies and a pro-
posed legalizing of illegal combina-
tions which would encroach on con-
sumers abroad, and increaso domes-
tic prices.

"It repeals," he said, "every ves-
tige of that system of antitrust stat-
ues built up during twenty-eight
years by the Federal Government so
far as the same apply to commerce
with foreign powers. It is intended
to directly the creation of
combinations and trusts to control
every foreign market in which the
American citizen may seek to sell
liis goods. Indirectly it will enable
these same combinations to control
the domestic markets, because con-
trol of the price of the surplus that
goes abroad to find a market con-
trols the price of the home product.

This legislation has the enthusias-
tic support of the allied trusts of the
United States, together with their
servants, agents, employes and sym-
pathizers. It will be supported by
every newspaper that believes in the
control of big business, which re-
gards every effort to control or cir-
cumscribe the powers of capital as
undesirable and dangerous.

"The second outstanding fact is
that this system of laws, which had
for their purpose the preservation
of free and open markets for the
American people and which were
commonly known as thc trust stat-
utes, which were originally passed
by the Republican party on the sec-
ond day of July, 1889, and during
the intervening years have been fre-
quently amended and laboriously
construed until they have become a
great code of virile laws behind
which honest business can take ref-
uge, are sought to be disemboweled
during a Democratic administration
and at a time_ when the clouds and
anxieties of war have distracted at-
tention of the country from any leg-
islation except that pertaining to
the pending conflict."

Senator Cummins, of lowa, also
opposed the bill as a virtual repeal
of foreign trade combination provi-
sions of the Sherman law.

Cannot Trust Memory
to Keep Dates Correctly

Memory plays odd tricks. At the
time important events occur they
make such deep impressions that it
would seem impossible for them to
be forgotten in any degree. Yet
dates, names and places often slip
the memory. A diary prevents mis-
takes by recording essentials in their
proper relative places at the time
and scene of action. Old diaries long
since laid away have been frequent-
ly used as conclusive evidence in
court. Since the war began every-
body realizes the importance of keep-
ing permanent records to give in lat-
er years as many individual experi-
ences as possible.

Of equal importance is the study
of French, whifch language is of
more importance than ever before.
To meet the demand for and to en-
courage the keeping of permanent
records and gaining knowledge of
French and newspapers are supply-
ing readers with The Soldiers-Sailors
Diary and English-French Diction-
ary. In this book the diary spaces
are undated and may be used any
day. It never can become out-of-
date.

The Soldiers-Sailors Diary and
English-French Dictionary is being
distributed in this city exclusively by
this paper on a coupon plan ex-
plained on another page. The book,
which is richly bound in durable
textile leather and practically inde-
structible, is of pocket size.'

RJTIRES AFTER 16 YEARS
Liverpool, Pa., Dec. 13.?At a

meeting of the borough School
Board A. E. Shuler, the newly-elect-
ed member, was sworn in. The board
then reorganized by electing James
L. Snyder, president: H. E. Ritter,
vice-president; George Snyder, treas-
urer, and J. Park Holman, secre-
tary. Charles L. Fritz is the retiring
member, having served for sixteen
years on the borough School Board.

COMPLETING MILL
Liverpool, Pa., Dec. 13.?Work on

the Liverpool spinning mill is prog-
gressing rapidly and it is expected
to have the building completed by
January. The mill will employ over
100 men and it will run a day and
night force.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
AND

Harrisburg Business College
Troup Building, IB So. Mnrket Scionrr

Thorough Training in Business andStenography.

Civil Service Course
OUR OFFER?Right Training by Spe-

cialists and High Grade PositionsYou Take a Business Course ButOnce; the BEST is What You WantFall Term Day and NiithtSchool. Enter any Monday.
Bell *BS. Dial 4393.

RESORTS

LAUREL HOUSE
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

First class American Plan Hotel.
\ short motor run from Camp Dix.

at Wrightstown, N. J.

A. J.- Hupl7, Mfr.
C. v. Murpby, Asst. Mgr.
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